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December  2021 A Regular Sharing of our Mission and Ministry 

TIDINGS 

Wherever you are on life’s journey, worship as one community every Sunday  
 

Come together in the Sanctuary or share in  
our streaming Online Worship every Sunday, 10:00 am: 

facebook.com/stjohnuccfreeport/live 

COME AND CELEBRATE ADVENT AND CHRISTMAS 
WITH ST. JOHN UCC THIS YEAR 

November 28 First Sunday of Advent 

Come share the expectation of the season with the music ministry of Carl and Dianna Cole, 
sharing their Gospel and Jazz songs of praise and worship.  No matter who you are, or where 
you are on life’s journey, God’s Spirit of hope calls us into tomorrow’s promise. Begin the 
new church year as we light the candle of Hope.  

December 5 Second Sunday of Advent 

Come gather at Christ’s Table and start the season with Songs of the Spirit, and their Advent  
anthem to center our hearts in peace. We will share in Communion together, as we worship in 
person and at our homes. We will hear the old stories of the Prophets and light the candle of 
Peace, turning our prayers for the future. 

December 12 Third Sunday of Advent 

Come and ring in the season with the Bell Choir, with their offering of Barbara Kinyon’s Carol 
of the Birds. We will also extend our extravagant welcome, formally welcoming new members 
into the congregation. With the shepherds, we wait, not expecting what will come There is a 
place for you on the hillside as we continue the season, lighting the candle of Joy. 

December 19 Fourth Sunday of Advent 

Come, sing out with joy! We will resume congregational singing and live vocal music. 
Masks will still be a must. Start the Christmas week with the music ministry of Carl and Di-
anna Cole. Hear the Good News of Christmas, shared by our children and youth. 
Lift your voice together with the whole congregation as we light the candle of Love.  

 “Longest Night” Healing Service 

Come together, and welcome Advent’s light into our hopeful, needing world. This special ser-
vice of healing and hope will begin at 4:00 pm. See page 3 to hear the story of this service. 

December 24 Christmas Eve 

Come and worship! Christ, the Light of our world is born anew in our hearts! Worship for all 
ages begins at 5:00 pm. Share in the songs and scriptures of the Lessons and Carols service. 
Close the Christmas night with candlelight. Come and praise as we light the candle of Christ. 

December 26 Christmas Hymn Sing 

O Come, all Ye Faithful and celebrate the Christmas weekend, singing the carols together! 
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CELEBRATING ADVENT AND CHRISTMAS 

 
FAMILY CHRISTMAS TREES 

The Care and Community Team celebrates the 
second year of our family Christmas trees, sharing our 
hope, peace, love, and joy. This year, the trees will 
spread their light from the Narthex, Entryways, and 
Chapel Hearth Room. 

Your family can sponsor a tree for a donation of 
$25. Bring decorations from your home and share 
your family’s style with the congregation! If you are 
unable to decorate the tree yourself, volunteers will 
purchase and decorate for you for an additional $15. 
And if the suggested donation takes away from your 
family’s finances for Christmas joy and gifting, we’ve 
got a secret Santa fund who will make sure your family 
will have a tree to decorate. Every family who wants 
to decorate will have a tree waiting! 

Please contact the church office to schedule a time 
for your family to come decorate a tree! 

 

 
UCC ADVENT DEVOTIONALS  

Composed by the UCC Writers Group, this 
collection shares a progressive Christian faith on the 
journey to the new birth of our faith at Christmas. 
Advent Devotionals are available in the Narthex. 

Published weekly!  Pick up one every Sunday, 
or contact the church office for a emailed version!

 
RAISE OUR VOICES TOGETHER IN SONG 

Singing in Worship Returning 12/19  

The classic song asks us, “What is Christmas 
without snow?” Many would add to the question: 
“What is Christmas without SONG?” 

After eighteen months of Coronavirus-caused 
silence, we will come together in Song. On Sunday, 
12/19, our congregation will resume singing 
together in worship — hymns, anthems, vocal solos 
and groups, and the carols of Christmas! 

Masks will still be a must while singing, and in 
all public spaces in the church building, and this 
precaution will remain in place until guidance from 
IDPH and CDC is considered by the Church Council. 

The Council’s decision is informed by the 
availability of COVID-19 vaccines for ages 5-adult, 
and boosters for all adults. The Sunday we resume 
singing is the first Sunday after children who received 
their shots at our hosted clinic will be fully vaccinated. 

As a congregation, we also recognize that everyone 
may not yet be ready, or feel safe, to sing together. We 
want you all to feel heard, and we honor your needs. 
Our worship services will continue to be streamed 
online to extend our extravagant welcome to you. 

Congregational Singing and Vocal Music 
will continue unless mitigations require otherwise 

Whoever you are, and however you sing to God 
your thanks and praise, we welcome your voice back 
to worship! Come ready to sing the hymns on the 
Fourth Sunday of Advent. And yes! Join in the 
Lessons and Carols of Christmas Eve! 
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CREATING COMMUNITY 

 

ADVENT BIBLE STUDY 

12/5, 12/12, 12/19, 11:30 am 

Join Pastor Rachel to study scripture together on 
Sundays during the Advent season. This Bible study 
will take place after worship, from 11:30 to 12:15, in 
Chapel Hearth. Come to explore some of our lection-
ary scriptures in more depth, to listen for God’s word 
in community, and to make space for quiet contempla-
tion in this holy season. Feel free to join for one ses-
sion or all three. Childcare available as needed; please 
contact Pastor Rachel to make arrangements. 

 
PASTOR RACHEL’S  

ORDINATION UPDATE 
Rachel Kirk, our Pastor for Community and Mis-

sion, was approved for ordination in the United 
Church of Christ in 2019, and was called to St. John 
UCC in September 2020. 

Due to COVID, her ordination to ministry and 
installation to our ministry team were postponed.  

Pastor Rachel will be ordained on 1/23/2022, at 
her home congregation, the United Church of Gaines-
ville in Gainesville, Florida. The ordination will be 
livestreamed, so that all in our community can take 
part of this celebration of God’s work in our lives. 
We’ll host a viewing party at St. John UCC for the whole com-
munity to share in the service of ordination together. 

Pastor Rachel will be installed at St. John UCC at a 
later date. Please look for further updates on that in 
upcoming editions of the Tidings.  

 
LONGEST NIGHT HEALING SERVICE 

12/19, 4:00 pm 

For many of us Christmas is not a joyous or happy 
time of the year. 2020 and 2021 have been especially 
difficult years for many of us. The pandemic, a pile of  
other negative events happening throughout the world 
magnify the usual stress and anxiousness. 

Maybe you have lost a loved one or friend. Maybe 
you or a loved one may have been diagnosed with a 
serious illness. Maybe there has been a job change. 
Maybe things are not happy at home. 

The Longest Night service is meant to recognize that 
in the midst of all the Christmas joy that many of us 
are not feeling joy. We take this time to take seriously 
the reality of loss and grief at a time of year when we 
miss our loved ones or our feelings of joy and happi-
ness. This service will be an opportunity to share our 
joys and our losses together through reflective prayer, 
a candle lighting ceremony and mutual support and 
compassion. 

Our observation of The Longest Night will be held 
on Sunday, 12/19 beginning at 4:00 pm. We will see 
the evening settle in, and with it begin looking for the 
light. If you are planning on attending, we encourage 
you to bring a photo of a loved one you miss this 
Christmas season. 

May this Advent season and the light of Christmas 
be a time of seeking wholeness and happiness while 
acknowledging our honest feelings of loneliness or 
sadness. 
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OUR WIDER MISSION 
 MONTHLY PRAYER PARTNERS 

December: Haiti 
Life in Haiti is marked by either opulence or poverty, 
where the wealthy are the minority yet control the 
poor. House of Hope works to provide support and a 
means of escaping the dangers poor, working children 
face daily.  

A program for children working as domestic servants 
(“restaveks”), House of Hope also assists women and 
girls who have been abandoned by providing them 
with a safe place where they can learn skills such as 
conflict resolution and a professional trade. Global 
Ministries’ partner, the Ecumenical Foundation for 
Peace and Justice (FOPJ), is a non-profit, ecumenical, 
Christian organization that sponsors the House of 
Hope in Port-au-Prince.  

 
At House of Hope, children are taught reading, 
writing, faith development, life-skills, and children’s 
rights. Following Hurricane Matthew in 2016, House 
of Hope expanded its services into the community and 
provided food and hygiene items to families in the 
heavily damaged southwest region. They also 
established income-generating activities with families 
in need following the hurricane.  

Prioritizing the return of children to school, House of 
Hope worked with each family and child to ensure 
whatever materials were lost or ruined by the 
hurricane were purchased so that children could attend 
school as soon as they reopened after the hurricane. 
House of Hope was able to provide this assistance 
because of the assistance they received in response to 
Hurricane Matthew in Haiti. 

Learn more at: https://www.globalministries.org/ 

 
FACC FOOD PANTRY 

In supporting the Food Pantry: throughout December, 
we are asked to collect (75) bottles of Pancake Syrup 
for the Christmas Baskets at FACC.  They also are in 
need of 25 disposable muffin tins. 

 

 
CHICAGO AVENUE MISSION 

DINNER PROGRAM 

 Our culinary master team continues to prepare 
weekly dinners for the guests at the Chicago Avenue 
Mission. The Mission is open throughout the year, and 
our team serves a home-style meal every Wednesday 
evening. Your generous gift of time and love fills hun-
gry people with food and friendship!  

 We are in need of people to cook a weekly meal or 
help out once a month. Contact Pam Wessel or Dan 
King for more information, or to sign up! 

 

ONE 

BENCH! 

200 LBS 

TWO 

BENCHES! 

400 LBS 

THREE-

BENCHES 

600 LBS 

FOUR 

BENCHES! 

800 LBS 

    

BOTTLE CAP BENCH PROGRESS CHART 

 

Month Produced Purchased Last Year 

August 2,597 kWh 560 kWh 3,360 kWh 

September 2,653 kWh 135 kWh 2869 kWh 

October 2,631 kWh 1575 kWh 3867 kWh 

GREEN ENERGY REPORT  
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SUPPORTING OUR MISSION AND MINISTRY 

 

 Our Care & Community Leadership Team has taken 
up the call and joined the IDPH’s Faith Based Organi-
zation Vaccination Initiative. We have volunteered to 
organize one clinic every three weeks until Christmas. 

 Let’s do our part to help our community stay 
healthy! Share the message about the clinic. Drop a 
flyer off with a friend or family member who has not 
yet been vaccinated. 

 Join the cause to bring the COVID-19 vaccine to 
every person in Freeport and Stephenson County! 

The last clinic of 2021 will take place on  
Saturday, 12/4 from 10:00 am-4:00 pm. 

Clinics will resume in 2022 

 
2021 END OF YEAR FINANCIAL GIFTS 

AND 2022 OFFERING ENVELOPES  

Your end-of year generosity helps us be ready for the 
mission and ministry needs that come as the next year 
begins. The winter months often surprise us with 
emergency community outreach and renewals for ex-
penses related to our ministry programs. 

The last day to receive gifts toward fiscal year 2020 is 
12/27/21. Any gifts received after that date will be 
credited for the new year. 

2022 offering envelopes are now available. If you use 
these time-tested reminders for our generous spirits, 
contact the church office today. Or maybe use Auto-
matic Deductions in the new year! 

Questions? Please contact Pam Wessel. 

OCTOBER FINANCIAL SUMMARY 

Income Actual Budget Difference 

Pledges/Gifts $15,278 $21,250 (-$5,972) 

Other Income $54,592 $13,200 $41,392 

Total Expenses $30,857 $35,438 (-$4,581) 

Month Total $39,013 (-$989) $40,002 

YTD Income $326,119, $344,504 ($-18,305) 

Total Income $69,870 $34,450 $35,420 

YTD Expenses $353,833 $354,381 ($-548) 

YTD Total (-$27,714) (-$9,878) (-$17,836) 

Please note: Payroll Protec on Program (PPP) funds were forgiven  in 

October. In 2021, this amount will be $48,205. This amount is reported 

in the “Other Income” por on of the summary. 
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FORMATION AND FELLOWSHIP 

 
GODLY PLAY—PRE-K-3RD GRADES 

The Godly Play class teaches Bible stories to young-
er children through Montessori-style play and mate-
rials. December’s lessons will include: 

 12/5   Advent II  

 12/12 Advent III and IV 

 12/19 Christmas Program in Worship  

 12/26 Hymn Sing—No Class 

 
KIDS’ WORSHIP—4TH-8TH GRADES 

The Kids’ Worship class helps older elementary and 
middle school youth begin to connect the dots be-
tween Biblical stories and their own experiences of 
God, using the Whirl characters and curriculum. 

December’s lessons will include: 

 12/5  An Angel Visits Joseph  

 12/12 John Prepares the Way 

 12/19 Christmas Program in Worship  

 12/26 Hymn Sing—No Class  

 

 

 
HELIX—5TH-8TH GRADES 

HELIX is an afterschool program sponsored and host-
ed by St. John UCC that focuses on community-
building and social-emotional learning. HELIX meets 
each Wednesday from 3:00 to 5:00 pm.  

December Schedule 

  12/1  Understanding and Resolving Conflict 

  12/8   School Improvement Day, No Meeting 

  12/15 How and Why to Rest 

  12/20—12/31 Winter Holiday 

  helix@stjohnuccfreeport.org 
www.stjohnuccfreeport.org/helix 

www.facebook.com/helixyouthoutreach 
www.instagram.com/helixyouthoutreach 

 
 

 
 

CHRISTMAS PAGEANT 
12/19, DURING WORSHIP 

 
Our Sunday School classes are hard at work planning 
and rehearsing a pageant to celebrate the nativity! The 
children and youth invite the congregation to celebrate 
together during the worship service on the Fourth 
Sunday of Advent, 12/19.  
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OUR CHURCH COMMUNITY 

DECEMBER BIRTHDAYS 

12/03 Ray Nieman 

12/05 Ted Wootan 

12/07 Vicki Standley 

12/09 Jack Krumm 

12/12 Colin Ebbers 

12/16 Thompson 
Brandt 

12/20 Holly Edler 

12/23 Judy Barney 

12/24 Ruth Olson 

CHURCH STAFF 
Senior Pastor 
 Rev. Henry E. “Hank” Fairman 703-473-3534 
 Hank@stjohnuccfreeport.org 

Pastor for Community & Mission 
 Rachel Kirk 352-215-7135 
 Rachel@stjohnuccfreeport.org 

Director of Congregational Life 
 Pam Wessel 815-275-7202 
 Pam@stjohnuccfreeport.org 

Bookkeeping Intern Emily Hazzard 

Digital Media Intern Paul Giuffre 

Youth Ministry Assistants Madison Riddell, Dan King 

Church Musician Randy Cook 

Pastor Emeritus Rev. Dr. Donnley Dutcher 

 

Email the church office at: 
office@stjohnuccfreeport.org 

DECEMBER ANNIVERSARIES 

12/23  Marvin & Sandy DeBoer 

12/29 Jeff & Sally  Wagner  

 
A PRESENT OF PRESENCE THIS ADVENT 

Wear your nametag this Christmastide! 
Starting on the first Sunday of Advent, we’re chal-

lenging each other to step up our extravagant welcome 
and give a “present of your presence.” 

Why should you accept the challenge? Because we 
are a church of extravagant welcome, it’s a kind of 
basic answer: It is hard to welcome others if we don’t 
know to whom we are sharing coffee and conversa-
tion. 

A nametag isn’t just a sticker; it’s a statement. By 
donning a simple “HELLO, MY NAME IS,” you are 
giving someone a present of your presence.  It’s about 
honoring one another’s identity. It’s about our culture 
of extravagant welcome. 

1. A nametag is a permission slip to talk to someone. It 
gives permission for you to say hello to a random 
person, and to them to say hello to you. The sooner 
you know people’s names, the sooner it is comforta-
ble to start talking with them. 

2. A nametag is an invitation for friendliness. It’s like 
walking around saying, “Here. Take it. I’m giving 
you an opening. I’m making this really, really easy. 
All you have to do is say hello.” 

3. A nametag is a disarming gesture. Wearing a name-
tag means one less name people have to worry about 
remembering. Thank God for the assist!  

4. A nametag personalizes and humanizes someone. A 
name. A person. God’s gift of love and life in the 
flesh—and you know what to call them!! 

5. A nametag is a reminder to be open. It is a reminder 
that it’s important and necessary and powerful to be 
open and transparent with everyone. And they are a 
reminder that radical hospitality actually works! 

So, here’s the best part: Every time you meet someone 
new -- and share your name -- it’s an opportunity to 
embrace the Greatest Commandment: to love God, 
and to love others as much as you love yourself! 
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Place 

Stamp 

Here 

Change Service Requested 

1010 South Park Boulevard 

Freeport, IL 61032 

ONE MORE THOUGHT: THE CHRISTMAS FUND 

“For such a time as this,” God comes to be with us, again.  

 The Christmas Fund has been caring for active and retired clergy and lay em-
ployees of the United Church of Christ for over 100 years, providing emergency 
grants, supplementation of small annuities and health premiums, and Christmas 
“Thank You” gift checks each December to our lower-income retirees. 

 Since last March, because of the COVID-19 pandemic, the emergency finan-
cial needs of many who serve the church have increased dramatically. These diffi-
cult times make the need for the Christmas Fund more urgent than ever.  

 These times also call us to deeper compassion and increased generosity. 
Through the generosity of churches like ours, these servants of the church re-
ceive emergency financial assistance, help with health care costs, and annual 
“thank you” checks. We give not only to meet their needs, not only to thank 
them for their ministries, but also to make room in our hearts and their lives for a 
new thing to break forth.  

 May your generous spirit be inspired to give to The Christmas Fund, as we 
respond “for such a time as this” in our world today.  

MASK 
UP 

BOOST 
UP 

VAX 
UP 

“When you did it for the least, 
you did it for me.” 

Matthew 25:40 


